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Prof. Bryant presented similar results in another international conference (ICPP-7, http://www.icpp-spp.org/ICPP-7-program.pdf) 5 .
August 10, 2012 Vogl (a member of Bryant's group) et al. reported similar results in a journal (submitted on July 9, 2012) 6 .
Inactivation of the bchU gene in the genome of C. limnaeum
The bchU gene of C. limnaeum RK-j-1 was inactivated by insertion of the aacC1 gentamycin resistance cassette, as shown in Fig. S1A . PCR analysis using primers limnU comf. F and R revealed a 2.5 kbp fragment from the bchU mutant, 0.7 kbp longer than the corresponding fragment from wildtype due to the insertion of the aacC1 cassette into the bchU gene (Fig. S1B ).
This result indicated that the aacC1 gene was correctly introduced into the bchU gene in the mutant strain. We also confirmed this mutation by DNA sequence analysis of these PCR products.
We verified that cultures of wildtype and bchU mutant of C. limnaeum could be stored in 15% (v/v) glycerol or 5% (v/v) DMSO solutions at −80 °C and grown again in fresh CL medium.
Structural determination of R[E,E]BChl f
From the UV-Vis absorption properties of the pigment synthesized in the C. limnaeum mutant strain ( Figure 1B , upper solid trace), we expected the newly accumulated pigments to be 20- Table S2 ). This is consistent with the value of the protonated pigment (calculated to be 807.43). A fragment peak (Fragment 2 in Table S2 ) at m/z = 603.2 due to the loss of the esterifying group at position 17 was observed, indicating that the pigment contained a C15 farnesyl group as the 17-propionate. Another fragment peak (Fragment 1 in Table S2 ) at m/z = 789.4, due to the loss of a hydroxy group, was also observed. This observation supports the presence of a hydroxy group in a molecule. Figure S2 shows the representative 1D-1 H-NMR spectrum of the purified sample described above in THF-d 8 at room temperature. We can clearly identify the following structural features:
one formyl group (chemical shift, δ H = 11.34 ppm) as well as three meso protons (δ H = 10.12, 9.71, and 8.23 ppm), and one methyl group (δ H = 3.29 ppm) attached to the conjugated π-system.
In order to determine the molecular structure, we applied 2D-NMR spectroscopy. In the molecular structure of 
